
Create      the Look
Miracles and Milestones 2-Page Layout by Lisa Evans

SUPPLIES

Miracles and Milestones  
by Katie Pertiet 
Designer Cardstock 
2” Border Strips  
Journal Cards

Family Faith Word Art Stickers  
by Rhonda Anderson

Border Maker System

Bling Bling Design Cartridge

Foam Mounting Squares

Tape Runner

Brown pen from Assorted Micron Pens

Photos:  
three – 4” wide x 6” high 
one – 6” wide x 4” high 
three – 4” wide x 4” high

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Use the cream with light teal flowers and light teal paper from  
Miracles and Milestones Designer Cardstock as background pages. 

2. Punch bottom of 2” Border Strip with Bling Bling Design Cartridge.  
Layer over contrasting 2” Border Strip; adhere to left edge of left page.

3. Adhere two vertical photos next to the border strips, leaving about 
1/2 inch between. Place another vertical photo to the right of the two 
stacked photos. 

4. Cut a 4 ¼” x 4 ¾” piece from a contrasting colored Designer Cardstock 
for a background layer for the lower square photo. Choose a Family 
Faith Word Art Sticker to accent the photo and theme of your layout. 
Adhere using Foam Squares as shown.

5. Cut 5 ½” X 12” piece from the same contrasting piece of Designer 
Cardstock; adhere approximately ½ inch from the bottom of the right 
page of the layout. 

6. Cut a 4 ¾” x 12” piece from another contrasting color of Designer 
Cardstock to layer on top of the first contrasting colored Designer 
Cardstock on the right page as shown.

7. Choose a Journal Card and adhere on top of the layered Cardstock  
as shown. Use Foam Squares to adhere a Family Faith Word Art  
Sticker to title the journal card. Use the Brown Micron pen to add 
journaling details.

8. Place the horizontal photo to the left of the journal card. 

9. Center the two square photos centered on the right page. Cut the 
corners of another journal card to create photo squares. Adhere with 
Foam Squares as shown.

10. Use the Bling Bling Design Cartridge to create accent stars to be  
placed in corners as desired.
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